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We need action!

INVEST IN "U" EXPANSION '86

by Sandra Boyd

Are you aware the Student Union and Associated Students fee referendum being held on May 13 and 14? Your student body vote will decide whether or not to increase campus facilities and services offered to the CSUSB student population.

The Associated Students fee has not been raised in the twenty years* of Cal State's existence. In 1966, a loaf of bread cost you 23 cents. Today, that same loaf of bread will cost you $1.23.

In order for Associated Students and Student Union facilities you depend on to continue, a small increase is necessary. You may ask yourself why the fees need to be increased. The reason for the proposed increase is that certain programs and services which benefit you now are in jeopardy.

Although A.S. now offers you such services as Emergency Student Loans, interlibrary loans, Book Co-Op, Child Care funding, and recreational sports, our ability to continue to offer these services will wither into non-existence if an increase is not supported. Expansion '86 concerns our future - together.

The Student Union is asking for a fee increase at the same time as A.S. in order to be able to provide an expanded facility. The Student Snack Bar now serves to 800 students per day and the demand is increasing each month. Unless expanded facilities are supported, the ability of the Student Union to meet the social needs of our exploding student population will not be met. This fee increase will provide a much greater variety of food services; meeting rooms for clubs, activities, and campus interest groups; and additional recreational areas.

Our campus is growing by leaps and bounds. The dreams conceived of by the founding fathers are now becoming a reality. To keep pace with our exciting, overall campus growth, Associated Students and the Student Union need your help.

For more information, please come in and see us or call campus extensions 7494 or 7757. Thank you for your support in this vital move towards the future. The Expansion '86 campaign will culminate in a student body vote to be held May 13 and 14. Invest in "U", Expansion '86.

CSUSB tennis teams promise optimistic futures

by Randy Smith

The ball is 2 1/2" in diameter, the net is only three feet high, and the racket is big enough to kill a basketball. Easy, huh? Wrong again. The game of tennis may look easy on paper, but when it comes to really playing the game, it turns out to be a challenge. A challenge that can only be overcome through hard work and practice. This is the work ethic that first-year coach Jim Ducey tries to pass on to his players. Having talent certainly helps, but as Coach Ducey puts it, "you have to play, nothing comes from nothing."

His motto seems to be working because in their second year of competition, the men have a record of 5-10 and the women sport a 6-8 mark. These records may not sound too great, but if you consider who they have played against, the records are very respectable. Many teams just starting out will schedule easy opponents to give them a good record and something to brag about. But in order to improve, you have to play teams that are better than you are. As Coach Ducey says, "We intend to play as good as talent as we can." This year's schedule included many NCAA Division 1, 2, and top-ranked 3 schools.

Coach Ducey feels the biggest plus for his teams is their mental attitudes; "they all have very competitive attitudes and they fight for each other. I don't decide who plays, the scores do."

For next year, Ducey hopes to strengthen both teams by having 8-10 players on both teams who can practice every day. On the men's side there will be six returning players, including top singles player Tim Streck, who has a 9-6 record ranked 12th in the district. Also returning for the Coyotes is the number two singles player Richard Blackey, who has a 11-4 record as a doubles team. Coach Ducey feels the biggest plus for his teams is their mental attitudes; "they all have very competitive attitudes and they fight for each other. I don't decide who plays, the scores do."

For next year, Ducey hopes to strengthen both teams by having 8-10 players on both teams who can practice every day. On the men's side there will be six returning players, including top singles player Tim Strom, who has a 9-6 record ranked 12th in the district. Also returning for the Coyotes is the number two singles player Richard Blackey, who has a 11-4 record as a doubles team. On the woman's side, the four returning players will be led by the number one singles player, Stephanie Comadena. (7-6 record) and number two singles player Eileen Santa Maria. Coach Ducey also hopes to add some players who have shown interest from the San Bernardino area.

With the mental attitude of the players and greater numbers for next year, Ducey is optimistic about the future as well. He should be.
Commission on Women

Cal State, San Bernardino now has a campus Commission on the Status of Women.

Thirteen women have been elected to the commission to represent faculty, staff, students, alumni, and community affairs. They will meet later this month to select a chair.

The commission will present four programs of interest to campus women, monitor affirmative action efforts, make recommendations to the administration, and broaden the participation of women in all facets of academic life, provide a forum for open discussion of issues relating to women and help create a campus atmosphere of equity for all students and employees. Meetings of the commissions will be open to all members of the campus community.

The members of the commission include representing staff, Karla Hallum of Radio, Roberta Statia-Ochoa and Mary Williams, San Bernardino; students Sandra Flannigan, San Bernardino, Penzi Overstreet, Barton and Tony Sneadler, Fontana; management: Dr. Stella Clark, Highland and Jean Pencock, Radio; faculty: Dr. Martha Kado, Cedar Pines Park, Dr. Lorane MacPike, Claremont and Dr. Lynda Warren, Riverside; and alumnae: Lee Ann Overstreet, Barton and Sandy Weiser, San Bernardino.

Volunteers

Pianist Larry McFatter will be featured as the CSUSB Faculty Series continues Wednesday, April 23, 8:15 p.m. in the Recital Hall.

Dr. McFatter, assistant professor of music, will perform four pieces. Featured will be Haydn's "Sonata in E flat," Bartok's "Romanian Dance No. 1," Ravel's "Pavane Pour une infante defunte" and Debussy's "Minstrels" from "Préludes," "Preludes" inspired by Debussy's encounters with the theatre both in France and in the United States.

Dr. McFatter has been at Cal State since 1983 teaching music theory, composition and piano. He has performed many of his own works at Carnegie Recital Hall, New York's Symphony Space and the Charles Ives Center for American Music. He also won several awards for his music including first prize at the 1981 national Composer's Competition for Young Ensembles. Dr. McFatter possesses a masters in music and a doctorate in music from Memphis State University.

Admission to the artist series is $2 for students and seniors and $4 for general admission. The public is invited to attend. For more information, call 889-7454.

Faculty Art Series Continues

The 13th Annual Fine Arts Festival Opens

13th Annual Fine Arts Festival Opens

Community and guest artists' exhibits, mini recitals, a puppet show, drama, choirs and a swimming and bowling competition. The sign-up sheet and complete details are posted on the Intramural Bulletin Board in the Physical Education Building. Turn up your swim suit, Peugeot, Minnesota, whatever, and plan to be there.

ATTENTION BIKERS!

Feel like "breaking away" from studies for a while and getting a little exercise? Then why not consider entering the Intramural Bike Race on Saturday, April 26th? The sign-up sheet and complete details are posted on the Intramural Bulletin Board in the Physical Education Building. Turn up your Schwinn, Peugeot, Minnesota, whatever, and plan to be there.

RAH! RAH! RAH!

Do you need MONEY for college?

SCHOLARSHIP FINDERS Can Help!

4 billion $ available every year.
Over 100 million not used.

CALL 1-800-872-1221 x 6013

John Chvilicek (leave message)

Patricia Garcia, D.D.S.
General Dentistry
2005 North "D" Street
San Bernardino
886-5817

Appointments Friday
Saturday & Evenings
Member California Dental Assoc.

CSUSB Alumni

RAH! RAH! RAH!

The Iota Omicron chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi Professional Business Fraternity is now accepting inquiries for its upcoming pledge class. Alpha Kappa Psi is open to business and economics majors who have at least a 2.5 GPA.

Alpha Kappa Psi offers its members a chance to apply and refine their business and social skills while still in school. The fraternity assists graduates by maintaining extensive contacts with the business and public sectors through its alumni chapters.

Several faculty members belong to Alpha Kappa Psi including Deans Hoverland and Pierce, Dr. Andrea, Manayi, Chaney, Sirotnik, Levy, Masters, McDonnell, and Administrative Assistant Jennifer McMullen.

Alpha Kappa Psi offers its members a chance to apply and refine their business and social skills while still in school. The fraternity assists graduates by maintaining extensive contacts with the business and public sectors through its alumni chapters.

The Iota Omicron chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi Professional Business Fraternity is now accepting inquiries for its upcoming pledge class. Alpha Kappa Psi is open to business and economics majors who have at least a 2.5 GPA.

Alpha Kappa Psi offers its members a chance to apply and refine their business and social skills while still in school. The fraternity assists graduates by maintaining extensive contacts with the business and public sectors through its alumni chapters.

Several faculty members belong to Alpha Kappa Psi including Deans Hoverland and Pierce, Dr. Andrea, Manayi, Chaney, Sirotnik, Levy, Masters, McDonnell, and Administrative Assistant Jennifer McMullen.

Alpha Kappa Psi offers its members a chance to apply and refine their business and social skills while still in school. The fraternity assists graduates by maintaining extensive contacts with the business and public sectors through its alumni chapters.

The Iota Omicron chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi Professional Business Fraternity is now accepting inquiries for its upcoming pledge class. Alpha Kappa Psi is open to business and economics majors who have at least a 2.5 GPA.

Alpha Kappa Psi offers its members a chance to apply and refine their business and social skills while still in school. The fraternity assists graduates by maintaining extensive contacts with the business and public sectors through its alumni chapters.
A Master of Arts degree with a special major in health care administration will begin this fall quarter at CSUSB.

The program, offered by the Department of Health Science and Human Ecology, will be available on a regular basis for students admitted for graduate study at the university.

The health care industry has been one of the top two major industries in the U.S. for the last few years and employment opportunities continue to increase, explained Dr. Thomas C. Timmreck, associate professor in the Department of Health Science and Human Ecology who specializes in health care administration.

He said health care institutions such as hospital and convalescent centers are often what people think of when health care careers are mentioned. There are more than 7,000 hospitals and 35,000 nursing homes in the United States today.

"Even though many opportunities continue to exist with these types of health care facilities, numerous new kinds of opportunities are becoming available. Services such as immediate care centers, outpatient centers and emergency care centers are now being located in local neighborhoods and industrial areas. Health maintenance organizations, preferred provider organizations and other new services are coming online every day. These are the wave of the future and all need administrators," according to Dr. Timmreck.

The degree offered in the Department of Health Science and Human Ecology can also provide upward career mobility opportunities. Timmreck said many persons with bachelors degrees who are working in the health care field want to move up in their career but lack the required masters degree. "Through the program at Cal State, this person can keep his or her job while working on the masters degree," he added.

Dr. David Null, acting chair of the department, said the master's degree can also be focused on other health-related career areas such as community health, environmental health, health education and health promotion and community nutrition. Many people seeking career mobility find it usually comes through a health administration degree.

The courses to be offered this fall quarter are not listed in the fall schedule of classes. However, students may secure information from the department office and may register through computer-assisted registration this summer or at the fall registration in September.

A bachelor's degree in health care administration and planning, community health, environmental health, health education and promotion and in nutrition is also available in the Department of Health Science and Human Ecology. Opportunities for career mobility are very promising for the person receiving the bachelor's degree as well, Timmreck said.

Information about degrees in health care administration and health science is available from the Department of Health Science and Human Ecology at CSUSB, phone 887-7348. Information on admission as a graduate student may be secured from the Office of Graduate Studies, phone 887-7755.

Health Corner

Health Corner

VD Awareness Month

April is VD Awareness Month. Sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) are making the news these days. Herpes and AIDS have received prominent attention, but the traditional venereal diseases, such as syphilis and gonorrhea, are also of concern.

There are five kinds of STDs, each transmitted by a different germ during sexual relations. These germs cannot invade the body through the outer layer of skin; therefore, they enter through mucous membranes, such as the tissue that lines the male and female genital tract. Occasionally, these germs get in through the mouth, throat, eye, rectum, or cut on the skin, but most commonly the original entry is through the sexual organ. The most common STDs are gonorrhea and syphilis. The others are chancroid, granuloma inguinale, lymphogranuloma venereum, venereal warts, and nongonoccal urethritis (chlamydia).

As a reminder of the importance of VD Awareness Month, here are some points to consider about sexually transmitted diseases:
1. Both partners must be treated for the infection.
2. Condoms are necessary as long as treatment for the infection is in process and should be considered as a preventive measure even after cure.
3. Medications should be taken throughout the prescribed course of treatment, even though symptoms may subside or the menstrual period may begin.
4. Patients should be advised to avoid foods rich in iron (beef, leafy vegetables, etc.), milk, and milk products 2 hours before and 2 hours after tetracycline absorption.
5. Some infections may cause slightly abnormal pap smear readings.
6. If you suspect you have STD, you can do one of the following a) go to the student health center, b) or see your private physician, c) or call the VD Hotline at 800-982-9863.

For more information on these infections, their prevention and treatment, contact the health center.
THURSDAY

MEETINGS
- Committee for Clubs meets from 9-10 a.m. in the S.U. Senate Chambers
- Cal State Organization for College Women meets from 12-1 p.m. in the S.U. Senate Chambers
- Greek Subcouncil meets from 4-5:30 p.m. in S.U. room "A"
- Media Commission meets from 4-5:30 p.m. in the S.U. Senate Chambers
- Delta Sigma Pi meets from 6-9 p.m. in CA-202

MEETINGS
- Special Events Committee meets from 8-9 a.m. in the S.U. Senate Chambers
- A.S. Board of Directors meets from 10:00 a.m. - Noon in the S.U. Senate Chambers
- Alpha Delta Pi meets from 7-8 p.m. in S.U. rooms "A" & "B"
- The Evening Office is having Open House from 5:30 - 8:00 p.m. in PL-107

MEETINGS
- Task Force Referendum meets from 11:00 a.m. - Noon in the S.U. Senate Chambers
- Newman Club meets from Noon - 1:00 p.m. in S.U. room "A"
- Christian Students meets from Noon - 1:00 p.m. in C-219
- Latter-Day Saints Student Association meets from 1:20 - 2:30 p.m. in PL-214
- Greek Subcouncil meets from 2:30 - 3:30 p.m. in the S.U. Senate Chambers

FRIDAY

MEETINGS
- Task Force Referendum from 11:00 a.m. - Noon in the S.U. Senate Chambers
- M.E.Ch.A. meets from Noon - 1:00 p.m. in the S.U. Senate Chambers
- Campus Crusade for Christ meets from 7-8:30 p.m. in S.U. rooms "A" & "B"

MEETINGS
- Finance Association meets from Noon - 1:00 p.m. in C-219
- Latter-Day Saints Student Association meets from 1:20 - 2:30 p.m. in PL-214
- Accounting Association meets from 4-5 p.m. in S.U. room "A"
- Alpha Phi meets from 6-9 p.m. in the SUMP OPEN HOUSE
- The Evening Office is having Open House from 5:30 - 8:00 p.m. in the Evening Office (PL-107)

SATURDAY

MEETINGS
- No events scheduled

SUNDAY

WALKATHON
-March of Dimes Walk America, registration at 7:00 a.m. in front of the lower commons. For more information call X7407

SPORTS/LEISURE
- The GYM will be open for recreation from 1:00 - 5:00 p.m.

MONDAY

MEETINGS
- Finance Association meets from Noon - 1:00 p.m. in C-219
- Latter-Day Saints Student Association meets from 1:20 - 2:30 p.m. in PL-214
- Accounting Association meets from 4-5 p.m. in S.U. room "A"
- Alpha Phi meets from 6-9 p.m. in the SUMP OPEN HOUSE
- The Evening Office is having Open House from 5:30 - 8:00 p.m. in the Evening Office (PL-107)

TUESDAY

MEETINGS
- Special Events Committee meets from 8-9 a.m. in the S.U. Senate Chambers
- A.S. Board of Directors meets from 10:00 a.m. - Noon in the S.U. Senate Chambers
- Alpha Delta Pi meets from 7-8 p.m. in S.U. rooms "A" & "B"
- The Evening Office is having Open House from 5:30 - 8:00 p.m. in PL-107

WEDNESDAY

MEETINGS
- Psi Chi meets from 11:00 - Noon in PS-105
- Newman Club meets from Noon - 1:00 p.m. in S.U. room "A"
- Alpha Kappa Psi meets from Noon - 1:00 p.m. in C-219
- Christian Students meets from Noon - 1:00 p.m. in C-103
- Latter-Day Saints Student Association meets from 1:20 - 2:30 p.m. in PL-214
- Greek Council meets from 2:30 - 3:30 p.m. in the S.U. Senate Chambers

Saturdays

No lie! Stanley H. Kaplan was the first. And nearly 50 years later, he's still the best in test prep.

Kaplan will chop down any fears you may have about taking the SAT, LSAT, GMAT, MCAT, GRE, NYE, CPA, or others. His test-taking techniques and educational programs have helped over 1 million students boost their scoring power and test confidence. He can do the same for you.

So if you have presidential ambitions, call Kaplan. And prepare with the expert.

Kaplan. The father of test prep.

Enrolling Now! Visit us at our center. 11185 Mission Blvd., Suite 121, Mission Viejo, CA 92692. Or call us daily evenings or weekends, our phone number; (714) 717-0333.

Sunday Night Specials

Dancing & Romancing
7 NITES A WEEK

Choice of
LIVE ROCK & ROLL NEW WAVE MUSIC or LOUNGE
ALL UNDER 1 ROOF
"THE FINEST IN THE INLAND EMPIRE"

KAPLAN
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATION CENTER
DONT COMPETE WITH A KAPLAN STUDENT - BE ONE
ENROLLING NOW! Visit us at our center.
11185 Mission Blvd., Suite 121, Mission Viejo, CA 92692. Or call us daily evenings or weekends, our phone number; (714) 717-0333.

5714 Mission Blvd.
Mission Viejo Shopping Center
Riverside, CA 92504
682-3322
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

INTERNSHIPS: Jump

Ahead of the Competition

What is the single most important qualification one can bring to a job interview? No, it's not education; it's experience. Employers look for applicants who have experience in their fields. They don't want an extended, and expensive training period before their employees are productive workers.

Internships are perhaps the ideal situations in which to gain experience - and they provide outstanding side benefits as well. Look at what an internship can do for you:

ON THE JOB TRAINING
Internships get you out of the classroom and into the field. You can note the experience on your resume.

EDUCATIONAL CREDIT
Approved internships can carry credit toward graduation in many majors. Check with your advisor.

CAREER DECISIONS
Internships will help you decide whether a particular career will really fit your needs.

A JOB!
Some internships may pay a small wage, but money is the least important reason for becoming an intern. Many companies which provide internship positions find they cannot do without the student and hire them on!

NETWORKING
A very valuable aspect of working in the field is becoming known. As an intern, you get to meet and know people who can be important in your future. If your intern position does not lead to an immediate job, you can be sure your letters of recommendation and introduction will open doors for years to come.

With all of these excellent reasons for becoming an intern, it would be a wise career decision to check one out. An internship will typically offer 2.5 to 5 units of credit per quarter. Students will work with close supervision on a job site for one or two quarters, usually an average of ten or more hours per week. A faculty advisor keeps in contact with both the field supervisor and the student to monitor academic progress, and assure the experience is meeting the needs of all concerned.

Below is a partial list of internship programs available at Cal State. If your department isn't listed, call the secretary to find out who to talk to for an internship in your major.

Accounting & Finance Dept
C. Henry 887-7629 (4B)

Anthropology Department
887-7281

Art Department
Graphics - Ms. Golechuk, VA-102A, 887-7641

Business Administration
Management - J. Lovell, 887-7717 (7-C Trailer)

Information Management
Walter Stewart, VA-103B, 887-7741

Marketing
Nabil Razzouk, AD-158, x7545

Public Administration
David Belle, x7823, BI-26A

Economics, x7281

School of Education
Call department, x7571

Geography Department, x7281

Health Science & Human Ecology
Department, Patrick Vance, 887-7673, BI-310

History Department, Robert Blackey, x7245, AD-141

Human Development
Charles Hoffman, 887-7265, PS-112

Nursing Department, x7246

Paralegal Studies
Frances Coates, x7252, AD-181

Political Science
Carol Goss, 887-7238 or 887-7276, AD-168

Psychology
Charles Hoffman, x7265, PS-112

or
Dr. Michael Weiss, x7220

Sociology
Melvin Hawkins, x7248, AD-167

or
John Herren, x7254, AD-175

'NOW THEN, IN THE STRESS INTERVIEW...
Career Center People Profiles

Who are those people anyway?

It's uncomfortable sometimes going into an office for information or help, not knowing what or whom to ask. Well, being the considerate and just plain nice people we are, we in the Career Planning and Placement Office thought we'd give you a hand before you come see us. That way you'll feel confident and comfortable and we'll have a good time. (We do enjoy having a good time.)

Dr. Paul Esposito, Director

Dr. Esposito has an extensive background in Student Personnel Services. He is dedicated to providing the best possible service to our student community and runs the Career Center with that goal in mind.

An avid sports fan and ballplayer, Dr. Esposito also helps students throw 'strike' when it comes to resume and cover-letter writing. He is the man who secures on-campus employment interviews for our students with major national corporations, government agencies and school districts.

Although Dr. Esposito sees his main function in providing placement services, he is quick to point out that helping students develop a career plan which will carry over after they leave the University is a very important function of the Center.

Come see Dr. Esposito to register for On-Campus Interviews and for help in job search strategies.

Ed Schneiderhan, Career/Vocational Counselor

"Career development is self development. One does not separate individual values from career values. Job satisfaction relates to how much your personality can be expressed within your career field." Sounds pretty serious doesn't he? He is. But Ed Schneiderhan also believes in laughing, fun and motorcycle racing (He's District 37, Senior Motorcycle champ!). Ed is our Career Counselor and the man to talk to if you are experiencing questions about majors or career choices. He'll help you think about yourself (and have a good time doing it if you let him). Ed runs our group sessions and career exploration workshops and is committed to helping students really discover what they need in an education and career. He also puts in a few hours of consultation for Academic Advising, which keeps him current with the programs and majors at our University. Come see Ed for any of your career needs and questions.

Lynn Morse, Educational Placement Advisor

Lynn wears a variety of hats in her position. She is a counselor, specializing in educational careers, placement advisor for teaching positions, maintains the placement files, and educational resume workshop leader. Beyond her duties on the job, Lynn can attest to first hand experience in understanding student issues because she is currently finishing her own graduate degree in Counseling Education.

She and her husband are avid sailors, abandoning the Inland Empire for week-end excursions to Marina del Rey and their sailing club. She hopes to skipper her own boat before too long.

Prospective teachers, teaching candidates, and educationally oriented students should seek out Lynn when setting up placement files and educational resumes. She's wonderfully nice, supportive, and is dedicated to helping students find the career which will best suit them.

Barbara Smith

Eight months isn't that long but that's how long Barbara has been on the job as the Center's secretary. And like all excellent secretaries, she has the place in order and under her thumb. Go ahead, ask her where anything is, who to ask, or when it will happen. She's amazing.

Barbara is quiet and considerate, qualities which make her delightful sense of humor tickle the unguarded souls around.

Come in and get the information you need, and make your appointments to see Dr. Esposito and Ed Schneiderhan with Barbara.

In addition to our regular staff members, the Career Planning and Placement Center has a wonderful assortment of Student Assistants, Graduate Assistants, and Counseling Interns all eager and willing to help you. You'll find a more responsive and dedicated office anywhere else on campus. Guaranteed. Come see for yourself.

Sharpen your "Searching Skills"

Every student at Cal State should look into and take advantage of the important services and information which the Career Planning and Placement Center provides.

The Center is not simply an "employment agency" where you can find work while attending and after leaving the University. In addition, the staff provide many different programs and services which will assist you in choosing educational and career choices. Complete your educational experience by taking advantage of the opportunities offered through the Center.

--Career Counseling and Vocational Testing-- Individualized career assistance, college major decisions, career change exploration, and many other topics can be discussed with our professional staff. Read about more of these services in this section of the newspaper.

--Resume Writing Assistance-- Monthly resume writing workshops are offered throughout the year. Individual resume assistance is also available.

Phone Tape Service

Employment opportunities are recorded weekly for your convenience on the telephone message service. In San Bernardino-Highland call (714) 887-7550. In Redlands-Riverside area call (714) 824-2310, Extension 7550. The Teacher Opportunities tape runs Monday through Wednesday, Business/Community tape runs Wednesday through Monday. (Tapes change at 1:00 p.m.)

Be sure to read the other Career Planning and Placement articles in this edition and then come let us help you in your career education and planning.
A quality education does not end with academic success, as many unemployed holders of university degrees can attest. How many unemployed riders of university degrees can attest in comparison to the time spent learning how to market themselves in the workplace? After all, isn't gainful employment a major purpose of continuing education? The Career Planning and Placement Center is producing a new Spring Seminar Series to help complete the practical aspect of education for the students at Cal State.

Paul Stuhr, a noted expert in career counseling from U.C.L.A. notes, "Most people spend their whole lives trying to get ahead, but spend only a few moments examining themselves and their life strategy. "Many people," he mentioned, "seek their careers backwards, trying to fit themselves into a career - rather than trying to find a career which will fit them."

The Spring Seminar Series will help students get ahead in their search for themselves, their majors, and their future career direction. Those attending can be assured they will not "back into" a career direction. Below is a listing of the Career Series Schedule. Tear it out, paste it up, and above all, Challenge yourself to attend one or more of the seminars.

**Vocational Testing: Know Thyself**

You know those people: the ones who knew exactly what they wanted to be by the third grade and proceeded directly to that goal non-stop. Are you one of them?

Chances are fairly good that the average student at Cal State doesn't have a solid idea of where they are going. In fact statistics show that 48% of incoming freshmen will change majors before they graduate, 68% of the Sophomore class, 36% of the Juniors, and even 11% of the Seniors will change their direction. Didn't you know you were in such a good company, did you?

Why do students change majors and graduate change careers? Perhaps it's because in their efforts to reach "success," they apply themselves to meet a criterion which has been set by society and others rather than themselves. When the reality of disinterest and incompatibility sets in, students jump majors, workers jump jobs, professionals jump careers.

All this jumping around may not be such a bad thing. After all, if one considers life a process, each step in that life leads to another. A little pre-emptive caution to know where your feet will land, however, may help avoid an unpleasant surprise by what you step into.

A healthy curiosity in yourself can save much time and energy. Ed Schöneder, a Career Counselor in the Career Planning and Placement Center at Cal State urges you to come by and see the facilities. Demonstration of the Center's computerized guidance program (SIGI PLUS) will be given.

**Career Marketing - Implementing Strategies To Get The Job You Want**

**Open House**

Wednesday, May 14, 1986
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Career Planning and Placement Center (SS-116)

Come by to meet the Career Planning and Placement Staff and see the facilities. Demonstration of the Center's computerized guidance program (SIGI PLUS) will be given.

**Teacher Interview Workshop**

Thursday, May 15, 1986
3:00 - 4:30 p.m.
Physical Sciences Building - Room 227

Don't panic! Come work on those interview skills before you meet with another school district. You can put yourself at ease so you will know how to handle teaching interviews and present yourself in the very best light.

**Resume Writing**

Tuesday, April 15, May 13, and June 3
10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Advising Center - Evening Office (PL-107)

This workshop will help you approach your job target in an original, energetic and efficient manner. The thrust is getting you where you want to be in your life and career as quickly as possible.

**Assessing Yourself In The Job Interview**

Mondays, April 28, May 5, May 12, and May 19
3:00 - 4:30 p.m.
Physical Sciences Building - Room 227

The focus of this seminar will be on interview techniques through the use of video taping of mock interview situations. Do's and don'ts of interviewing will also be dealt with as well as commonly asked questions and appropriate answers.

**Career Search Strategies**

April 22, 24 and May 12, 14, 19, 20
5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
Advising Center - Evening Office (PL-107)

This series consists of three separate two session workshops and will center around an active approach to tap the hidden job market. Methods discussed will include how to uncover or create employment opportunities that suit your skills, interests, and unique personality.

**Career Search Strategies**

April 22, 24 and May 12, 14, 19, 20
5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
Advising Center - Evening Office (PL-107)
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Student Union Senate Chambers

This is the way to start planning your future life and career. Make the contacts and get the job experience before you graduate and look for that first real job.

**Interviewing Techniques**
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This seminar will illustrate how to write a resume designed to screen you in, not out. What should be included, what constitutes an effective cover letter?
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This workshop will help you approach your job target in an original, energetic and efficient manner. The thrust is getting you where you want to be in your life and career as quickly as possible.

**Assessing Yourself In The Job Interview**

Mondays, April 28, May 5, May 12, and May 19
3:00 - 4:30 p.m.
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The focus of this seminar will be on interview techniques through the use of video taping of mock interview situations. Do's and don'ts of interviewing will also be dealt with as well as commonly asked questions and appropriate answers.
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Opportunity Knocks On-Campus

A reminder that the Career Planning and Placement Center’s annual Career Opportunities Fair will take place tomorrow, Thursday, April 24th, from 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. The Fair will be located in the Student Union Multipurpose Room (SUMP). The Fair is for all students, freshmen through seniors. Freshmen through juniors will take place in the Union Multipurpose Room areas. Employer representatives will be available to informally answer questions regarding career opportunities within their professions. A complete listing of employers who will be in attendance includes:


Good Things Come to Those Who Wait?

Not when it comes to job hunting and career development. However, there could be one thing better than going out on a job interview: having the interview come to you!'

That’s exactly the service the Career Planning and Placement Center provides to graduating students and alumni at Cal State each quarter. Dr. Paul Esposito, director of the Career Center, spends many hours coordinating on-campus employment interviews with national corporations, local businesses, school districts, and government agencies. His efforts produce continuing employment opportunities, as well as wide recognition for our students searching for career options.

There are two major advantages for those who interview on campus. First, you’re already here. Secondly, and most important, when you sign up for an interview on campus you avoid being "paper-screened" out of contention because of minor qualification irregularities. A guaranteed interview is a real bonus for those with little practical experience in their field. Would you pass up a sure-bet opportunity to show your best stuff to a prospective employer?

All you have to do to obtain an assured meeting with people looking for workers is to come into the Career Center and register for a half-hour orientation session. That’s all! Check out our list of visiting employers for the spring quarter — your future might come looking for you!

Do You Have Any Questions?

All too often, in preparation for that important job interview, we carefully formulate the answers to inquiries about our education, experience, and goals. But in our effort to answer these there is a tendency to neglect one very important question often asked by employers: "Do you have any questions?"

Do you have any questions? You’d better! Here is a sample list of questions to think about asking in an interview:

1. What is the most important function of this department, position?
2. What would be the duties of someone in this position?
3. What are the qualities you are looking for in an employee?
4. Who would be my direct (superior, supervisor)?
5. What other departments would I be working with regularly?
6. What type of equipment would be available to me?
7. What sort of performance reviews might I expect?
8. Are professional associations important to the company? Are fees paid?
9. What are the opportunities for continuing education?
10. What type of schedule would I be working?
11. (An 'Anything Else?' question) What is the next step in the interviewing process?

Career Center Acquires SIGI PLUS!

SIGI PLUS, the latest computerized system available to students searching for career information, was recently acquired by CSUSB’s Career Planning and Placement Center.

The system provides not only information about academic preparation necessary to achieve occupational goals, but also strategies to achieve those goals.

Additionally, this program is unique in that it responds directly to the individual’s input and does not compare that individual to a group. The system is also divided into areas such as prospective income, security, and leisure time to help users narrow down their career options.

The "user-friendly" system, available to all students free of charge, provides premises of information upon request.

"The system is supplemental to career counseling," said Lynn Moss, placement advisor. "After using the system, the student can set up an appointment to meet with one of our counselors to find out more about their choices."

Spring Recruiting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>April</th>
<th>May</th>
<th>June</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>(Mon) Bakersfield Unified School District</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Fri) Eadie &amp; Payne, CPA’s</td>
<td>(Fri) Long &amp; Drug Stores</td>
<td>(Wed) CompUSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>(Mon) Orange County Financial Service</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Wed) State Farm Insurance</td>
<td>(Tues) Ceyw Corporation</td>
<td>(Wed) Allstate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>(Tues) Ontario-Montclair Unified School District</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Tues) Executone</td>
<td>(Wed) Veterans Admin. Hospital (information session)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Wed) Aetna Casualty and Surety</td>
<td>(Fri) Interstate Bank, Inland Counties</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Wed) Executone</td>
<td>(Fri) Social Security Administration</td>
<td>(Fri) Ontario-Montclair Unified School District</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>(Fri) Amtrak</td>
<td>(Fri) S.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Wed) Defense Contract Audit Agency</td>
<td>(Fri) Goodyear Tire &amp; Rubber Co.</td>
<td>(Wed) S.B. County Personnel Dept.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>(Wed) S.B. County Personnel Dept.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Wed) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>(Fri) Whittier Unified School District</td>
<td>(Wed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>(Fri) Ontario-Montclair Unified School District</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Wed) Allstate</td>
<td>(Fri) Ontario-Montclair Unified School District</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>(Fri) Ontario-Montclair Unified School District</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Fri) Ontario-Montclair Unified School District</td>
<td>(Fri) Ontario-Montclair Unified School District</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>(Fri) Orange County Unified School District</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>(Fri) Orange County Unified School District</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>(Fri) Metropoytan Life Insurance</td>
<td>-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ATTENTION
COLLEGE STUDENTS
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS

Part-time jobs available for applicants 17 to 34 years old. Learn a skill. Up to $5000 in educational assistance. Pay for weekend training. Travel opportunities.

"Get A Skill--Get A Job"
CALL NAVAL RESERVE 884-3812

---

KAREN & KEVIN SING
9:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
APRIL 23
IN THE PUB!!

DON'T MISS IT!!

---

LUSTY MALE STRIPPER
Offers his talents for bachelorette parties, message-grams, graduations, birthdays, etc. For details call:
TOM (714) 242-9810 or 242-5471

---

School, Money, Life, All Too Much? Come to the Student Health Center for free stress Management skills.

---

BLACK COLLEGE GRAD, 44 years old, 5'8", 170 pounds, seeks attractive, broad-minded, honest, intelligent, and affectionate woman, 19 or older, for dates, friendship, love and marriage. Call PETER (714) 796-6353 or write P.O. Box 7014, Loma Linda, CA 92354. 5/14.

---

Sisters of Alpha Delta PI, Welcome to Cal State's newest sorority, and Good Luck!! The Brothers of Delta Sigma Phi, the Brothers of Delta Sigma Phi would like to congratulate the sisters of Alpha Phi on their Charter, and welcome the new ETA ETA Chapter of Alpha Phi sorority. Daughters, Ju Rook Mahvelous!! Love, Delta Sig

---

HELP WANTED; Earn $40/day working 1-2 days per wk. assisting students applying for credit cards. Call 1-800-023-282

---

Help bring the world together.
Host an exchange student.

---

International Youth Exchange is a Presidential Initiative for peace, brings teenagers from other countries to live for a time with American families and attend American schools. Learn about participating as a volunteer host family.

Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE
Pueblo, Colorado 81009

---

Help Wanted: Earn $40/day working 1-2 days per wk. assisting students applying for credit cards. Call 1-800-023-282

---
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"91.9 in the Shade"

by Janice Walters
(A review of the PBS radio program "A Prairie Home Companion")

There seems to be a resurgence of network radio, and at the forefront is "America's tallest humorist," Garrison Keillor. Mr. Keillor, creator and host of "A Prairie Home Companion" (Recorded at the "World Theater" in St. Paul, Minnesota, and broadcast by public radio 91.9 FM in San Bernardino), and author of this year's summer best seller "Prairie Home Companion," has risen to and maintained an astonishing level of popularity in a remarkably short time, through his reveries about Lake Wobegon, Minnesota, a small (fictitious) mid-western town "that time forgot and decades can't improve." Life in Lake Wobegon is slow and quiet. It is a place where men go to a barber to have their hair "cut" not "styled," where places you shop don't encourage your vanity, and where trust is considered in terms of "I hope that you will and I know that you can". As a perpetuator of anticipated values, Garrison Keillor is the incarnation of Lake Wobegon's motto "Sasim Good Smurk" ("We Are What We Are"). "A Prairie Home Companion" recalls a time when a Hudson motorcar equipped with an A.M. radio, heater, and power-slide transmission was wowy-dowzy, and a Mercedes Benz was an automobile only utilized by Nazis, kings, and other foreign types.

Garrison Keillor's immense success has been attributed to a genius as a humorist and story teller... favorably compared with the likes of Mark Twain, James Thurber, and E.B. White. His voice has a mesmerizing effect as he recounts tales that create a "marvellous kind of time machine" that can, for two wondrous hours (The length of the program), return us to our childhood - "The small town everyone came from." Mr. Keillor's syntax has the calm elegance of a bed-time story, and he offers a traditional mid-American sense of God, home, family, friends, belonging, and love.

In addition to being "just plain fun", the popularity of Keillor, and his "Utopia", are based on a common desire to return to an era when life wasn't so sophisticated as it is today, but where families and friends were bonded together and only separated by death or necessity... to get back to where we came from, to a time before the pressures of a chaotic world filled with "fast food", big business, inflation, credit buying, high crime rates, terrorism, and pollution were upon us.

In today's fast paced society, it is pleasant to look forward to Saturday afternoon, when at 3:30 p.m., Garrison comes to remind us of a more comfortable world. It is a time once again to relax and be enchanted by the slow and regular baritone of this "yarn spinning champion" from St. Paul. Personally, I plan my weekends around the broadcast and it takes something pretty drastic to make me miss it. I like to sit and knit in front of where the fireplace would be if we had one. My husband always listens with me and I imagine him smoking his old pipe he gave up two years ago. While we sit and listen, Garrison creates a swell world that is a real reprieve from my own chaotic existence of debts, two jobs, college classes, and trying to squeeze some quiet time in between.

Cool Sounds in the Coyotes' Den

by Chris Ellis

Cal State's Coyote Pub was dazzled by another appearance of the Tyrone Anthony Group. After playing to a packed house last Fall, Tyrone Anthony was back following numerous requests for another performance.

This is the jazz quartet's fourth year of performances at Cal State University. With Tyrone Anthony on bass, Vince Denham on alto and tenor saxophone, Matt Snyder on keyboards and Bernie Drew on drums, this dynamic foursome has established quite a following here.

In view of this outstanding show put on by what may very well be the premier jazz group of the Inland Empire, Tyrone Anthony almost certainly will be back for more in the near future. By the way, if you are wondering why no original songs were performed, Tyrone Anthony is currently working on an album that is due out within the next six months to year or so. "However long it takes" according to Tyrone, and the band will hold off on performances of cuts off the album until it is released. The reason he is taking his time on their first LP is Groups first album. Also, if you don't want to wait until their next appearance here at CSUSB, check the "best quality music will result". So be watching the record stores for this, The Tyrone Anthony them out at Sarafino's - right across from the Black Angus in Montclair, just off the I 10 freeway.

For fantastic jazz sounds, from a fantastic jazz quartet, the Tyrone Anthony Group is virtually without equal anywhere.

Last Call For Halley's

by Steve Karen

Ray Frauenhodt started off his lecture about Halley's comet by asking the members of the audience if there was anyone among them who had seen the comet make its last appearance in 1910, and sure enough there was. An elderly man described seeing the comet when he was a little boy. "See, there's always one in every crowd," Frauenhodt told the packed audience in the SUMP. "Halley's comet is also a good way to measure a life span, because it only comes once every seventy-six years," he said.

Frauenhodt went on to speak about the history, composition and orbit of the famous celestial body. He also explained why this has been a poor year for viewing the comet. It seems the comet was on the other side of the sun during its closest trajectory to earth, and in effect the sun blotted out the comet. Frauenhodt also gave tips on the best place and times to see the comet, which this time of the year is somewhere in the Southern Hemisphere such as in Australia or New Zealand.

Unfortunately, if you have not seen the comet by now, you probably will not be able to, as the comet and the earth have begun moving in opposite directions.

Frauenhodt has been a member of the Navigation Systems section at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena for the past fifteen years. His lecture was sponsored by the university's Intellectual Life Committee, which is hosting several speakers this quarter at Cal State.

CHECK IT OUT!

The First Personal Computer That Gives You A Creative Edge

AMIGA...
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### S.B. schools have ‘image gap’

Board members say quality better than perceived

by Jin Long

SAN BERNARDINO — There is an identity crisis lurking around the San Bernardino City Unified School District, the school board and the Board of Education members. Board members Marion Brown, Elisa Diaz, and Howard Grossman think they know what they and their district are dealing with. But they don’t know how deeply an identity crisis might affect San Bernardino schools. That bothers them. And they would prefer to solve it, rather than find out what might happen.

“What image do we have?” Brown asked. “It’s a problem.” Brown said there is a neutral, if not somewhat negative image.

Keep up that image, Brown says, and San Bernardino schools will suffer the loss of potential high achievement students — image makers — moving into the Inland Empire from Los Angeles and Orange County. They’ll move to Redlands, Rancho Cucamonga instead, where there are school districts without an identity crisis.

“If we don’t improve those people coming in, we’ll get it later,” said Brown. He told one local newspaper reporter that San Bernardino would become another Detroit.

Diaz shared with that fear, although Grossman doesn’t. “For many people who move, a school’s a school,” he said.

But both his counterparts, Grossman believes there is a “misconception” that Redlands, Rialto, Fontana and other San Bernardino suburbs have school districts of superior quality to San Bernardino’s.

“There have been people over the years who’ve moved there under that misconception,” said Grossman.

“The growth we’ve had is substantial,” Brown said. “But nowhere near Fontana’s. What bothers me is one of the top priorities they (home buyers) look at is an area’s school system. People are avoiding San Bernardino.”

But why?

All three board members believe realtors in San Bernardino play a major role in why people may be avoiding San Bernardino. Some believe that realtors are swaying clients away from the San Bernardino schools toward suburban school districts. That irritates the board members, who think their schools are equal — if not better in some ways — than their suburban counterparts.

“What the San Bernardino realtor to do is counterfeit what the Redlands realtors are telling (clients),” said Grossman. “They have the ammunition. What we’d prefer is that they tout our school district.”

San Bernardino realtors deny purposefully swaying clients into suburban school districts.

“If we haven’t already refuse to buy a home because of the school district,” said J.J. Binkley, a realtor for seven years working for George H. Schnarr Realty in San Bernardino.

Binkley says there are rumors that San Bernardino realtors steer their clients elsewhere because of San Bernardino’s schools. And, like the school board members, he said that Norton Air Force Base officials directly incoming transfers away from San Bernardino.

(Norton AFB housing referral specialist Paul King refused to answer the charge, saying, “I’m not giving any credence to that statement.”)

But Binkley also said that when clients ask about San Bernardino schools, realtors are cautious in their answers.

“We sell as little as possible,” Binkley said. “We have to be real careful with that question.”

“Most (buyers) are worried about attitudes, control of the students. Some of the schools are notorious for drug problems,” Binkley added.

Moreover, several schools project an image of poverty that translates into low achievement by students. Affluent people, say the board members, are associated with schools that have high achievement rates. That trait is not consistent in San Bernardino and it is perceived as far as Sacramento, Diaz said.

“I don’t remember hearing people say, ‘You’re poor, so you can’t learn,’” said Diaz. “But that’s what they’re saying now.

Diaz suggests looking at the school district’s leadership to solve the problem and, like her counterparts, to sell the district’s virtues.

Those virtues include programs for the gifted and handicapped. Brown says San Bernardino’s facilities and other special programs are as good as those in the suburbs. And some of them, he adds, can’t be found anywhere except San Bernardino.

A positive identity is there, board members say, but it must show.

“I think we perform well. I don’t think we show well,” Brown said.

### Japanese team debates Coyotes

by Blaine Harrington

It was the first real day of spring break for the Coyotes, and they were learning that for this matter — March 24. Most college students were either relaxing in the sun or gearing up to destroy Palm Springs. But two members of the Coyote Forensics Team, two Japanese debaters, their coaches, a small but enthusiastic audience, and one reporter were down in the bowels of the Community College Center experiencing a clash of cultural ideologies.

John Schaefer and Steve Kemp of the Coyote Forensics team debated Satoru Aonuma and Koichi Takei of the Japan Forensics Association. Their proposition was “Resolved: that the U.S. and Japan should jointly eliminate all barriers to international trade.” The Americans argued in favor of the proposition; the Japanese, against.

Schaefer, a freshman computer science major, and Kemp, a senior finance major, argued that trade barriers hurt developing countries and that the Japanese have adopted a protectionist stance in the area of trade. With trade barriers, they argued, nations can’t free to work in their own specialized fields, but economic growth is limited. According to the Cal State team, trade barriers force consumers to pay heavy tariffs. Free trade creates choices, they said.

A junior, a major in English language studies and Tak i, a senior studying international law, countered that barriers allow industries to grow and save jobs. They also said that eliminating barriers would not change much, since the Japanese don’t eat much American beef, and don’t drive big American cars — two products the barriers protect against. Instead of the environment and national security were also brought up by the Japanese team. Coats products such as food and steel should continue to be produced domestically in the event of disaster, they argued.

Four speeches were made. Each speaker had a constructive time of eight minutes, and a rebuttal time of four minutes. Four periods of cross-examination were interspersed.

The Japanese team is currently touring the United States.

### Extended Ed. getting strong in S.B. area

by Midge Thornton

Thousands of people will take advantage of the educational opportunities offered at UC San Bernardino this year without even having to apply to the university.

According to Dr. Lee Porter, dean of the Office of Extended Education, anyone with a high school education can take advantage of the program, CSUSB students and non-students alike.

Now in its seventeenth year, the Office of Extended Education has grown progressively successful, Porter said. 10,000 people will be served this year, in comparison to 5,000 served five years ago, he said, and the Office of Extended Education is well provided to serve all 10,000 sufficiently.

This substantial increase can be attributed in part to the rapid growth in the San Bernardino area—most campuses in Southern California have been experiencing increases in enrollment of Extended Education programs.

According to Sheldon Lasker, program director of the Office of Extended Education, there has been a steady increase over the last few years in enrollment of about 5 percent. Lasker attributes this growth to the overall growth in population in Riverside and San Bernardino counties.

Porter feels there are other reasons for CSUSB’s growth in Extended Education. He believes there is a greater demand for programs of this type, and he also feels it is partially due to the demand by providing a quality Extended Education program.

The office of Extended Education is required by the university to “extend resources” to the campus and the surrounding community, Porter said. To accommodate the diverse and rapidly growing population, the programs strive to provide individuals with educational opportunities for professional as well as personal advancement.

Courses are designed to give professionals the abilities to advance in careers and change careers. They are developed with certain audiences in mind: nurses, psychologists, counselors, teachers, business people, and individuals aspiring to these types of positions.

Porter and his staff are aiming at those individuals with educations in certain fields who want to continue their educations in specific courses without going back to school. Porter said.
The Libyan Issue:

Is Bombing the Answer?!

Editorial:
Flash to a Boeing 727 flying 15,000 feet over southern Greece. A bomb planted under seat 10F explodes and four passengers are blown out a gaping hole in the side of the airplane. One passenger reports that "a piece of flesh landed on my boyfriend," and a coroner informs us that three of the four dead were killed on impact, rather than by the explosion.

-Flash to a disco in West Germany. Proof once again that metal rules, as two people are killed and scores injured by a bomb. The metal in this case is the strap that President Reagan has said is "inexplicably" linked to the Libyans and Colonel Muammar Khadafi.

-Now flash to Khadafi's home and headquarters in a sprawling complex in Tripoli. It is two o'clock in the morning and bombshrapnel that President Reagan has said is "inexplicably" linked to the Libyans and Colonel Muammar Khadafi.
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